Chhattisgarh Board Of Secondary Education, Raipur
Academic Session 2021-22 Month September
Assignment - 02
Class - X
Subject - English
Total marks - 20
Instruction:- Attempt all the questions as per given instructions.
Q. 1

Answer the following questions.
3x2=6 Marks
What sounded absurd to Aunt Jane?
How did Jack manage to pay seven pounds and eight pence
out of six pounds?

Q. 2

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words from the brackets.
- x 4=2 Marks
2
Beinkensopp was:rate for
Class.
(English / Maths / PE / Science)
The excuse made by Benkensopp for not lining up for PE was
(bad hand / grand mothers death / appointments with dentist /
no kit)
Bienkensopp missed
test
(Science / Maths / Physical Education/English)
'I know it is very upsetting sir'. Underlined word can be
replaced in above sentence by
(encouraging / disappointing / distracting / torturing)

Q. 3

Do as directed.

Marks
She teaches English very well. (change into present perfect
1x4=4

tense)
I go to Mumbai. (change into present continious tense)
I get up early in the morning. (make the sentence emphatic
using do / does / did)
It rained yesterday. (Add question tag)
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Q. 4

Write a Paragraph on Patriotism: In this pandemic situation' on the
1x4=4 Marks
basis of given hints.
Doesn't mean only fighting and dying.
Passion and sacrifice towards nation.
Obey the rules made by government.
Maintain Social distance, wear mark.
Help neady people.
Should get vaccinated and encourage others.

Q. 5

Read the Poem carefully and answer the questions.
1x4=4 Marks
Said the Duck to the Kangaroo,
"Good Gracious , how you hop."
Over the fields and water too,
As if you would never stop!
My life is a bore in this nasty pond,
And I long to go in the world beyond.
I wish I would hop like you!
Said the Duck to the Kangraroo.
Questions:How did the Duck praise the kangaroo?
What did the Duck say about his life in the pond?
What did the Duck wish to do?
Find the Synonym word of 'Uninteresting' in the Poem.
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